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With the emerging role of glycans as potential diagnostic markers of disease, highly selective diagnostic
platforms must be developed to realise the clinical value of irregular glycan expression patterns. Overcoming chemical and structural homogeneity between oligosaccharide structures however remains a
signiﬁcant challenge, which largely rests on the capability to develop materials embedding precise
carbohydrate recognition. Herein we report a surface imprinting strategy that takes advantage of the
high yield Cu(I)-catalysed azide-alkyne cycloaddition (CuAAC) click reaction to achieve oligosaccharide
imprinted cavities featuring precisely organized phenylboronic acid (PBA) motifs. Central to the construction of the imprinted surface was the choice of a foundation alkyne-terminated monolayer of a long
alkyl chain to impart a high surface click efﬁciency of the PBA motif. By pre-forming and clicking an
oligosaccharide:PBA complex onto the alkyne-terminated monolayer and capping the free space, selective oligosaccharide imprinted cavities were formed with low millimolar dissociation constants.
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. Introduction
Producing a clinically relevant assay for selective quantiﬁcation
of speciﬁc oligosaccharides remains a major challenge in the
development of novel prognostic and diagnostic tests for detection
of aberrant glycosylation as instigated in numerous diseases,
including cancer [1e5], autoimmune [6,7], neurodegenerative [8]
and cardiovascular conditions [9]. The currently used techniques
including lectins and anti-glycan antibodies suffer from inherent
low selectivity and speciﬁcity imparted by the subtle differences
and poor immunogenicity of saccharide ligands [10e12], while
more sensitive techniques such as mass spectroscopy require
complex sample work-up methods unsuited to clinical settings
[13e17].
Offering a completely synthetic route, molecular imprinting is a
promising development in the diagnostic industry, using ligand
template driven synthesis of a functional binding cavity on a substrate expressing selected binding motifs. This allows pragmatism
in design approach of artiﬁcial receptors exhibiting a tailored
network of hydrogen bonding [18,19], van der Waals [20], electrostatic [21], hydrophobic [22e24] or covalent interaction [25e27]
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(or combination thereof [28e31]) within the polymer. Providing a
combination of covalent, ionic or hydrogen bonding interactions,
boronic acid (BA) has been deployed as a functional monomer for
various ligands including proteins, neurotransmitters and glycans
[32e34]. Cyclic esteriﬁcation of BA through 1,2 or 1,3 cis-diols
produces a reversible pH sensitive covalent bond thus provides a
unique characteristic of the designed imprints allowing easy
removal of template ligand and regeneration of the binding pocket
for multiple uses. Furthermore, pH dependency allows modiﬁcation of binding afﬁnity where pH > pKa of the PBA consistent with
hybridization of the boron constituent from sp2 trigonal planar to
sp3 tetrahedral anionic conﬁguration [35].
Afﬁnity between BA and several amino acids provides a platform for imprinting of proteins, relying on a large network of weak
multivalent interactions during imprinting [36,37]. Imprints selective for proteins, including horseradish peroxidase and haemoglobin, have been developed in a microplate format, in which the
selectivity was shown to be dependent on both BA and polymer
chain spatial orientation while afﬁnity was also affected by template charge i.e. positively charged proteins did not form imprints
with BA [33]. The importance of spatial constraints and binding
pocket formation on ligand rebinding was further reported by
imprinting various structural isoforms of b-lactoglobulin (BLG)
using 3-aminophenylboronic acid (APBA) as the functional monomer [36]. Selectivity was observed for imprinted native isoforms
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organization allowing optimization of surface PBA yield post CuAAC
reaction.
SAMs were prepared by immersing gold substrates in piranha
solution for 7 min after which, substrates were rinsed and
immersed in 0.1 mM methanolic solutions of C3Alkyne, CBrAlkyne
or 0.2 mM C11Alkyne for 24 h under argon, providing sufﬁcient time
for formation of the gold-thiolate bond between each monomer
and the Au substrate [56,57]. SAM composition and packing was
monitored by ellipsometry, contact angle and X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS).
Both C3Alkyne and CbrAlkyne SAMs produced low SAM packing
and disorganized monolayers, presenting lower than expected
thickness and advancing contact angle (qAdv) and high Au4f/S2p ratios as determined by XPS (Table 1). Ellipsometry and contact angle
measurements of the C11Alkyne SAM show a consistent and expected thickness (1.81 ± 0.04 nm) and qAdv (82.6 ± 2.3 ), accordant
with terminal alkyne groups [56] and low hysteresis (5.7 ),
demonstrating high organization of this monolayer. Chemisorption
of the thiol group to the Au substrate was conﬁrmed by XPS with a
doublet peak detected at 162.2 eV (S2p2/3) and 163.4 eV (S2p1/2) and
the C1s, O1s and N1s species also conﬁrmed (supporting information). Elemental ratios of N1s:S2p, O1s and C1s showed consistency
with the chemical composition of C11Alkyne (Table 1), conﬁrming
formation of the C11Alkyne SAM. Interestingly, both C3Alkyne and
CbrAlkyne SAMs showed increased propensity for contamination
over the C11Alkyne SAM, with C1s spectra consistently showing
signiﬁcant adventitious carbon for C3Alkyne and CbrAlkyne
monolayers. Furthermore, attempts at functionalization with azPBA
were unsuccessful as conﬁrmed by XPS for C3Alkyne and CbrAlkyne
with no B1s peak detected. Signiﬁcant Cu2p contamination was also
present for C3Alkyne attributed to copper contamination from the
CuAAC catalyst. As this was not observed on C11Alkyne and CbrAlkyne, this suggests Cu(I) chelation is likely not occurring at exposed
alkyne groups. From these initial studies, it was possible to
conclude that both C3Alkyne and CbrAlkyne monolayers provided
poor foundations for azPBA functionalization and thus they were
excluded from further developments.
To demonstrate the utility of the CuAAC reaction in producing
saccharide imprinted surfaces, we then pursued the in situ azPBA
addition to prepared C11Alkyne SAMs (C11Alkyne-azPBA). For comparison purposes, a SAM was also prepared by ﬁrst coupling via the
CuAAC reaction the C11Alkyne moiety with 3-azidomethylphenyl
boronic acid (azPBA) in solution, followed by SAM formation. Successful coupling on the C11Alkyne-azPBA SAM was conﬁrmed with
the increased ﬁlm thickness from 1.81 ± 0.04 nm to 2.54 ± 0.04 nm
and a decrease in qAdv (67.2 ± 2.7 ) (Table 2). Successful cycloaddition
of the azPBA groups was conﬁrmed by XPS with observation of triazole N]N at 402.7 eV in N1s spectra, PBA hydroxyl groups at
532.9 eV in O1s spectra and the presence of an attenuated peak in B1s
spectra at 192.2 eV (supporting information).
Surface yield of PBA groups on the C11Alkyne-azPBA was
determined through N/S ratio where 100% yield would provide a
4:1 N/S ratio as shown in Table 2. After 4 h (N/S ratio 2.3 ± 0.2), no
further addition of PBA groups is observed on the surface with no
increase observed after 18 h reaction (N/S ratio 2.3 ± 0.2). Only a
small increase in N/S ratio is seen after 1 h (N/S ratio 1.8 ± 0.2),
suggesting the reaction is mostly complete within the ﬁrst hour.
Increasing the concentration of azPBA in the reaction is not expected to increase yield where we expect steric hindrance of
attached PBA groups to prevent further association of the Cu(I)
catalyst with remaining alkyne groups thus markedly reducing
reaction rate [57]. Examination of bound (S2p3/2 162.2 eV, S2p1/2
163.4 eV) and unbound (163.7 S2p3/2, 164.9 eV S2p1/2) sulphur
showed an average unbound sulphur of 45.1 ± 2.6% across all reaction time intervals. Surprisingly, SAM organization appears

over non-native BLG, conﬁrming ligand conformation signiﬁcantly
affects re-binding afﬁnity.
Targeting 1,2 or 1,3 cis-diols, BA additionally shows high afﬁnity for catechol group containing neurotransmitters including
dopamine, epinephrine, and norepinephrine. Early imprinting
designs used a simple oxidation grafting of APBA in solution with
template epinephrine to polystyrene microplate wells showing
increased afﬁnity for imprints at higher pH due to covalent bond
formation [38]. This was later expanded to include 3thiopheneboronic acid during imprinting which used in combination with APBA produced selective imprints for the herbicide
atrazine demonstrating expanded potential for target ligands [34].
Targeting dopamine with APBA, increased selectivity was shown
over similar compounds .i.e. epinephrine, via inclusion of vinyl
groups within the imprinting cavity, providing enhanced mass
transfer/binding kinetics at the surface-liquid interface [39]. The
application of BA to MIPs is however uniquely suited to binding of
saccharides imparted by their abundance of suitable cis-diols
seeing use in imprints for saccharide antibiotics [40], monosaccharides [26,41] and glycoprotein biomarkers [25,27,42].
Providing a highly controllable reaction, atom transfer radical
polymerisation (ATRP) has been used to produce selective MIPs
for glycoproteins [25,42]. For instance, RNAse B imprinted surfaces with complementary binding pockets based on BA motifs
have shown selectivity for RNAse B over de-glycosylated counterpart RNAse A and, a1-acid glycoprotein and horseradish
peroxidase (HRP) [25].
The sensitivity and selectivity of any imprinted surface will
naturally derive from successful coupling of functional monomers
to the base self-assembled monolayer (SAM), hence regioselective,
high yield and biologically compatible coupling reactions are
essential. The Cu(I)-catalysed azide-alkyne cycloaddition (CuAAC)
provides almost exclusively 1,4 disubstituted triazoles through reaction of azides with alkynes and can be adapted for both aqueous
and organic solvent conditions [43e46]. Furthermore, no crossreactivity is observed for glycan structures thus it provides a
promising candidate for oligosaccharide sensing BA functional
surfaces. Despite high surface yields previously reported for CuAAC
functionalized surfaces, it has not yet been applied to BA-based
imprints [47,48].
To this end, we introduce the design and realization of an
oligosaccharide speciﬁc binding cavity expressing complimentary
PBA binding motifs using a template-driven Cu(I)-catalysed azidealkyne cycloaddition (CuAAC) click reaction (Fig. 1). The approach
utilizes an alkyne-terminated SAM on gold to couple via the CuAAC
reaction with a pre-formed oligosaccharide-PBA complex, enabling
precise PBA surface spatial arrangement. The immobilized complex
is subsequently used to create the complementary molecular shape
on the surface using azido-heptaethylene glycol (azOEG) moieties.
Removal of the oligosaccharide leaves behind the selective oligosaccharide imprinted cavities.
2. Results and discussion
Primarily, our ﬁrst objective was to produce a stable alkyneterminated SAM with high organization. Given the discordant
yields of the CuAAC reaction previously reported for SAM functionalization ranging between 7 and 80% [48e50], optimization of
the composition of the SAM molecule was necessary to improve
surface yield of the PBA units, SAM packing density, organization
and reduce defect formation [51e55]. To this end, three SAM
molecules were synthesized (supporting information), providing a
short (C3Alkyne), branched (CbrAlkyne) and long (C11Alkyne)
composition (Table 1). These SAM molecules were selected based
on the monomer structure impact on packing density and
2
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Fig. 1. Overview of the oligosaccharide imprinted surface synthesis: (1) Alkyne-terminated SAM formation on gold; (2) Reversible complexation of the azPBA saccharide binding
unit to the template oligosaccharide; (3) surface immobilization of azPBA:oligosaccharide complex to the alkyne-terminated SAM via CuAAC reaction; (4) cavity formation using
azOEG providing an inert anti-fouling layer and binding pocket; (5) removal of the template oligosaccharide.

Table 1
Ellipsometric thickness, advancing and receding water contact angles, and XPS elemental ratios for the C3Alkyne, CbrAlkyne and C11Alkyne SAMs. Theoretical thickness values
were determined using ChemDraw3D (ver. 19.1).


SAM precursor

Ellipsometric thickness (nm)

Contact angle ( )

Theor.

Measured

Adv (qAdv)

Rec (qRec)

Hys (qHys)

Theor.

Measured

C3Alkyne

0.73

0.40 ± 0.03

78.6 ± 1.0

65.0 ± 2.0

13.6

N/S e 1
N/O e 1
C/N - 6
Au/S e n/a

0.8 ± <0.1

N/S e 2
N/O e 1
C/N e 4.5
Au/S e n/a

3.0 ± <0.1
2.9 ± 0.1

N/S - 1
N/O - 1
C/N e 14
Au/S e n/a

1.4 ± 0.1
1.1 ± 0.1
13.8 ± 0.4
19.2 ± 1.5

CbrAlkyne

0.73

C11Alkyne

a

1.85

0.49 ± 0.04

70.5 ± 3.0

1.81 ± 0.04

82.6 ± 2.3

XPS elemental ratios

56.4 ± 7.0

76.9 ± 1.9

14.1

5.7

a
a

24.9 ± 0.8

a

77.7 ± 15.3

Ratios have been omitted due to atmospheric contamination providing unreliable ﬁtting of elemental composition.

Table 2
Ellipsometric thickness, advancing and receding water contact angles, and XPS elemental ratios for the SAMs of C11Alkyne-azPBA (azPBA coupled on the surface) and
C11Alkyne-Pre-azPBA (azPBA coupled in solution). For the C11Alkyne-azPBA SAM, the CuAAC reaction was conducted for 1 h, 4 h and 18 h and the surface yields obtained based
on the XPS elemental ratios. Theoretical thickness values were determined using ChemDraw3D (ver. 19.1).
SAM

CuAAC reaction



Ellipsometric thickness (nm)

Contact angle ( )

Theor.

Measured

Adv (qAdv)

Rec (qRec)

Hys (qHys)

Theor.

Measured

Surface
C11Alkyne-azPBA

2.64

2.54 ± 0.04

67.2 ± 2.7

58.7 ± 2.3

8.5

N/S e 4

1h
4h
18h

Solution
C11Alkyne-Pre-azPBA

2.64

2.20 ± 0.10

74.5 ± 2.0

63.5 ± 2.8

11.0

N/S e 4

4.0 ± 0.6

XPS elemental ratios

Yield (%)

1.8 ± 0.2
2.3 ± 0.2
2.3 ± 0.2

26.8 ± 5.4
44.3 ± 5.7
41.7 ± 6.9

e

assigned to a limited number of inter backbone interactions from
inclusion of bulky aromatic groups. XPS analysis of the C11AlkynePre-azPBA SAM conﬁrms lower organization of the monolayer

reduced for the C11Alkyne-Pre-azPBA showing deviation from expected values for both thickness (2.2 ± 0.10 nm) and qAdv
(74.5 ± 2.0 ) with an increase in hysteresis (11.0 ). This was
3
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showing both chemisorbed sulphur at 162.1 eV (S2p2/3) and
163.3 eV (S2p1/2) and unbound sulphur at 163.3 eV (S2p2/3) and
164.5 eV (S2p1/2) with signiﬁcant adventitious carbon peak at
284.8 eV. Packing density is additionally decreased comparing the
Au/S ratio from the C11Alkyne (19.2 ± 1.5) to C11Alkyne-Pre-azPBA
(87.6 ± 16.9), suggesting inclusion of terminal aromatic groups
inhibits dense surface packing. No B1s species was detected
ascribed to the low sensitivity of XPS for boron and the low surface
concentration of C11Alkyne-Pre-azPBA. Nonetheless, triazole N]N
species peaks were observed in N1s spectra (401.8 eV) alongside
azPBA hydroxyl groups in O1s spectra (532.9 eV), conﬁrming presence of azPBA on the substrate. Derived elemental ratios of N/S and
N/O are consistent with the chemical composition of the C11AlkynePre-azPBA monomer, conﬁrming chemisorption of the C11AlkynePre-azPBA SAM to the gold substrate.
Saccharide afﬁnity of the prepared C11Alkyne-azPBA (1 h CuAAC
reaction) and C11Alkyne-Pre-azPBA SAMs was investigated using
surface plasmon resonance (SPR) with spectra adjusted for removal
of bulk refractive change using a benzyl azide functionalized
C11Alkyne SAM (C11Alkyne-azBEN). Three monosaccharides, fructose, galactose and glucose, which are known to bind PBA with
different afﬁnities [26], were used at different concentrations
(1.6 mM, 3.1 mM, 6.3 mM, 12.5 mM and 25 mM) to calculate the
equilibrium dissociation constant (KD) and surface saturation
response, Rmax. The KD values were determined based on the SPR
responses at equilibrium (Req), which were plotted against the
concentration of injected monosaccharide (C) and ﬁtted to a 1:1
steady-state afﬁnity model. The model utilizes a nonlinear leastsquares regression method to fit data to the Langmuir adsorption
isotherm (Eq. (1)). The equation not only allows calculating KD but
also Rmax.

C
Req ¼ ð
Þ Rmax
C þ KD

Fig. 2. SPR responses at equilibrium for the C11Alkyne-azPBA (left) and C11Alkyne-PreazPBA (right) SAMs versus the concentration (1.6 mM, 3.1 mM, 6.3 mM, 12.5 mM and
25 mM) of monosaccharide, fructose, galactose and glucose, from which KD values
have been obtained.

Table 3
SPR-derived KD and Rmax values for the C11Alkyne-azPBA and C11Alkyne-Pre-azPBA
SAMs obtained using the monosaccharides, fructose, galactose and glucose.

C11Alkyne-azPBA

(1)
C11Alkyne-Pre-azPBA

As anticipated, monosaccharide-PBA afﬁnity follows the pattern
fructose>galactose>glucose for both the C11Alkyne-azPBA and
C11Alkyne-Pre-azPBA SAMs (Fig. 2), showing signiﬁcantly increased
binding capacity (Rmax) for fructose (206.8 ± 6.4 RU; 150.7 ± 6.4 RU)
over glucose (124.2 ± 8.7 RU; 53.3 ± 4.9 RU) (Table 3). These results
conﬁrm the saccharide responsiveness of the PBA-terminated
monolayers [58]. Surprisingly, C11Alkyne-Pre-azPBA SAM afﬁnity
for fructose (2.8 ± 0.6 mM) was higher than for C11Alkyne-azPBA
counterpart (7.7 ± 0.7 mM) but showed decreased total binding
capacity than C11Alkyne-azPBA (206.8 ± 6.4 RU) (Table 3). Given the
26.8 ± 5.4% surface yield of azPBA on the C11AlkyneSAM at 1 h, we
can expect two scenarios: even spacing between PBA terminal
groups arising from steric constraints on the Cu(I)-alkyne association during the CuAAC reaction thus inhibiting dense packing or
alternatively; island formation of PBA groups arising from local
presence of Cu(I) catalyst in the CuAAC reaction progression thus
producing sterically unconstrained PBA groups at island step edges
[49]. As afﬁnity for C11Alkyne-Pre-azPBA for fructose is increased
over C11Alkyne-azPBA and given the propensity for aromatic group
containing SAMs to form nano-islands [59], this suggests the latter
scenario; congregation of PBA groups in nano-islands with correlated PBA surface concentration to total binding capacity but sterically hindered thus reducing afﬁnity. Conversely, reducing PBA
surface concentration reverses this observation.
With an observed reaction yield of 41.7 ± 6.9% at 18 h and
26.8 ± 5.4% at 1 h, we have established the surface CuAAC reaction
proceeds rapidly with diminished gains after 1 h. As we might
expect template ligand dissociation from the functional PBA groups
at longer incubation times, this rapid reaction progression is advantageous in maximising the azPBA:oligosaccharide complex

Monosaccharide

KD (mM)

Rmax (RU)

R2

Fructose
Galactose
Glucose
Fructose
Galactose
Glucosea

7.7 ± 0.7
16.6 ± 5.2
20.7 ± 3.2
2.8 ± 0.6
9.9 ± 2.1
3.5 ± 1.4

206.8 ± 6.4
184.2 ± 24.2
124.2 ± 8.7
150.7 ± 6.4
99.4 ± 7.4
53.3 ± 4.9

0.98
0.94
0.99
0.95
0.97
0.82

a
Low R2 value will reﬂect low conﬁdence in accurate KD calculation as caused by
low binding of PBA to particular monosaccharides i.e., glucose.

immobilization onto the surface. Furthermore, we have established
a critical requirement for successful surface coupling based on the
chemical composition of the base SAM, with the C11Alkyne producing a densely packed monolayer with high surface organization
thus providing our foundation SAM for imprinting.
Following the insights gained from the model monolayers
above, studies proceed to generate oligosaccharide imprinted cavities onto C11Alkyne SAMs. To demonstrate the viability of the
approach, stachyose was selected as a model oligosaccharide due to
its structural mimicry of the sugar chains of glycoproteins and easy
availability. To create a stachyose speciﬁc molecularly imprinted
surface, an azPBA:stachyose complex was synthesized as previously described by us [60], substituting benzoboroxoles for azPBA.
C11Alkyne SAMs were prepared on gold substrates as described
above and subsequently immersed in a solution containing the
azPBA:stachyose complex and the CuAAC catalyst in a 2:1 DMF:UP
H2O solution. To determine the optimum time for complex
immobilization, C11Alkyne SAMs were reacted for 1, 4, 8 and 24 h
before being rinsed with HPLC MeOH. An inert scaffold was subsequently attached, surrounding the complex using azOEG, by
submersing the C11Alkyne:azPBA:stachyose complex substrates in
a 1.6:1 DMF: UP H2O solution of the CuAAC catalyst and azOEG
(1 mM) for 24 h. The stachyose template was removed by sonicating
the substrates in UP H2O for 10 min followed by liberal rinsing
hydrolysing the covalent BA-saccharide esters. In order to identify
4
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over melezitose, suggesting both more complete complimentary
PBA motif formation on the surface and increased surface concentration of PBA motifs. This is supported by the lower thickness of 8 h
(2.28 ± 0.05 nm) imprinting over 4 h (2.78 ± 0.13 nm), where a
reduction in surface azOEG is expected (Table 4). However, at longer
reactions times (24 h) response to both saccharides were substantially decreased. This was ascribed to dissociation of the saccharide
from the complex during the reaction, enabling both sporadic
placement of the azPBA and azOEG groups.
With 8 h conﬁrmed as the optimum imprinting time for
inducing selectivity, evaluation of reproducibility and effect of the
binding cavity on selectivity was then assessed. Two types of
imprinted surfaces were produced using 8 h CuAAC reaction time,
one surface only with the imprinted azPBA receptors (Step 3-Fig. 1)
that lack the deﬁned binding cavity formed by the OEG chains and
another surface with the imprinted azPBA receptors and azOEG
molecules. Selectivity was then gauged by exposure of the two
imprinted surfaces to either stachyose or melezitose using SPR
(Fig. 4). Selectivity was once more observed for both azOEG() and
azOEG(þ) surfaces for stachyose over melezitose. However, no
signiﬁcant difference in afﬁnity was seen on inclusion of azOEG,
with both surfaces showing similar KD (azOEG() 17.8 ± 10.8 mM,
azOEG(þ) 14.9 ± 5.5 mM) (Table 5). Interestingly, inclusion of
azOEG demonstrated lower deviation between replicates ascribed
to either less stable inter-PBA motif stachyose binding on azOEG ()
surfaces or increased stability of stachyose binding on azOEG(þ)
surfaces produced from hydrogen binding sites presented on the
azOEG chain within the cavity [61]. Comparison of the azOEG(þ)
imprinted surface to the C11Alkyne-azPBA SAM showed comparable afﬁnity and total binding capacity for stachyose (C11AlkyneazPBA KD 11.3 ± 4.9 mM, Rmax 125.8 ± 25.1; azOEG(þ) imprinted
surface 14.9 ± 5.5 mM; Rmax 175.4 ± 33.2 RU) conﬁrming no
reduction in binding efﬁciency of PBA for stachyose between
monolayers and imprints. Importantly, while the imprinted surfaces were shown negligible binding to melezitose, binding was
observed to the C11Alkyne-azPBA (KD 22.6 ± 6.2 mM, Rmax
143.5 ± 23.0). These experimental results showed that the spatial

Fig. 3. SPR responses at equilibrium for the imprinted surfaces versus the concentration (1.6 mM, 3.1 mM, 6.3 mM, 12.5 mM and 25 mM) of oligosaccharide, stachyose
(red gradient) and melezitose (green gradient). Different CuAAC reaction times (1 h,
4 h, 8 h and 24 h) were used for complex immobilization.

the properties imparted by the inclusion of azPBA and azOEG on the
imprinted surfaces, the surfaces were characterized by ellipsometry
and SPR before (complex only) and after azOEG incorporation.
Despite the low thickness of the complex only SAM compared to
the theoretical (2.88 nm), an increase in thickness was observed
over the base C11Alkyne SAM (1.81 ± 0.04 nm) at each timed interval. As we expected a lower yield imparted by reduced azPBA
concentration and increased steric constraints on the CuAAC reaction with the inclusion of stachyose, the thickness values support
the successful immobilization of the azPBA:stachyose complex onto
the C11 SAM albeit in lower concentration. Incorporation of the
azOEG molecules further increased the ﬁlm thickness, across each
timed interval with increased ﬁlm thickness observed at shorter
reaction intervals. This suggests that at 1 h reaction, reduced azPBA:stachyose complex surface immobilization was achieved, leading to higher azOEG incorporation on the surface. These results are
in agreement with the binding and selectivity of the imprinted
surfaces as obtained by SPR (Fig. 3).
Since stachyose and melezitose are structurally related oligosaccharides, both containing a fructose and a glucose (b2-a1
glycosidic bond), melezitose was used as a control to evaluate
selectivity. As shown in Fig. 3, selectivity for stachyose is enhanced
with increased surface reaction times, reaching its maximum at 8 h.
Despite earlier XPS studies showing a 26.8 ± 5.4% yield of azPBA on
the C11Alkyne SAM post CuAAC reaction, minimal selectivity was
seen after 1 h of complex immobilization on the surface. These results are in agreement with ellipsometry data that also suggested
incomplete azPBA:stachyose complex immobilization for 1 h CuAAC
reaction. The reduced amount of azPBA carbohydrate receptors on
the surface led to lower stachyose binding and poor discrimination
between this oligosaccharide and melezitose. Increasing reaction
time to 4 and 8 h signiﬁcantly improved selectivity for stachyose
Table 4
Ellipsometric thickness at each stage of the imprinting, starting with complex only
on the surface, followed by azOEG incorporation and template removal. Different
CuAAC reaction times (1 h, 4 h, 8 h and 24 h) were used for complex immobilization.
Surface reaction time (h)

Complex only (nm)

1
4
8
24

1.96
2.04
2.09
2.24

±
±
±
±

0.06
0.12
0.07
0.02

azOEG incorporation (nm)
2.87
2.78
2.28
2.55

±
±
±
±

0.16
0.13
0.05
0.05

Fig. 4. SPR responses at equilibrium for the imprinted surfaces without (left) and with
azOEG (right) incorporation versus the concentration (1.6 mM, 3.1 mM, 6.3 mM,
12.5 mM and 25 mM) of oligosaccharide, stachyose and melezitose.
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Table 5
SPR-derived KD and Rmax values for the imprinted surfaces without and with azOEG incorporation obtained using stachyose. For comparison purposes, KD and Rmax values for
the C11Alkyne-azPBA using stachyose and melezitose are also shown.

Imprinted surface without azOEG
Imprinted surface with azOEG
C11Alkyne-azPBA

Oligosaccharide

KD (mM)

Stachyose
Melezitose
Stachyose
Melezitose
Stachyose
Melezitose

17.8
e
14.9
e
11.3
22.6

± 10.8
± 5.5
± 4.9
± 6.2

Rmax (RU)
188.8
e
175.4
e
125.8
143.5

± 61.9
± 33.2
± 25.1
± 23.0

R2
0.91
e
0.96
e
0.91
0.98

H2O followed by HPLC grade MeOH and dried under an argon
stream. Clean Au substrates were then immersed in degassed solution of C11Alkyne (0.2 mM, 1 mL) in HPLC grade MeOH for 18 h on
a rotary mixer. Following SAM formation, the substrates were
liberally rinsed in HPLC grade MeOH and dried under an argon
stream. Prior to C11Alkyne-Pre-azPBA SAM formation, the acetate
protecting group was removed. To a solution of acetate-C11AlkynePre-azPBA (0.26 mM, 3 mL) in EtOH, potassium hydroxide (0.8 mM,
1 mL) was added and the solution sonicated for 5 min then left for
2 h at room temperature on a rotary mixer. Post-deprotection, clean
Au substrates were immersed in 1 mL of C11Alkyne-Pre-azPBA solution and mixed for 18 h before liberal rinsing with EtOH and
drying under argon.

arrangement of the azPBA receptors is crucial to establish the selective binding for the target oligosaccharide. The KD values obtained are in the low mM range, providing room for further afﬁnity
enhancements, which can potentially be achieved by expanding the
precise spatial inclusion in the imprinting cavity of other residues
known to interact with carbohydrates, such as tryptophan and
tyrosine amino acids [62].
3. Conclusion
In conclusion, the unique characteristics of the Cu(I)-catalysed
azide-alkyne cycloaddition (CuAAC) click reaction, such as high
yield, high selectivity and compatibility with aqueous media, provided the foundation to develop an effective surface imprinting
approach for selective oligosaccharide binding. Careful selection of
the foundation alkyne SAM was shown to be fundamental for
immobilization of the carbohydrate receptors (azPBA), with longer
alkyl chains exhibiting greater surface reaction yields. Selectivity was
provided by the spatial arrangement of the azPBA molecules on the
surface, wherein an optimum CuAAC reaction time (8 h) was
required to maximise the immobilization of a pre-made azPBA:oligosaccharide complex. Capping of the free space around the immobilized complex using azOEG had minimal effect on the binding
properties, enhancing mainly the reproducibility of the formed
cavities. The imprinted surfaces were capable of binding selectively
oligosaccharides with low millimolar equilibrium dissociation constants, thereby opening up opportunities for their utilization in
oligosaccharide-afﬁnity materials for applications ranging from life
sciences to diagnostics.

4.3. Terminal modiﬁcation of C11SAMs with azPBA, azOEG or azBEN
C11Alkyne SAMs were modiﬁed post-immobilization by CuAAC
reaction with either 1 mM azOEG, 1 mM azPBA or 1 mM azBEN
dissolved in a pre-prepared Cu(I) catalyst solution, which was
prepared by stepwise addition of Cu(II)SO4, sodium L-(þ)-ascorbate
(NaAsc) and tris(benzyltriazoleylmethyl)amine (TBTA) producing a
ﬁnal concentration of: azido ligand (1 mM), Cu(II)SO4 (10 mol%),
NaAsc (20 mol%) and TBTA (10 mol%). C11Alkyne SAMs were
immersed in 1 mL 1.6: 1 DMF:UP H2O azido ligand/catalyst solution
for 1 h on a rotary mixer and protected from light. The surface reaction was quenched by liberal rinsing of the substrates with 1:1 UP
H2O:HPLC MeOH, proceeded by sonication in this solution for
10 min. Substrates were rinsed a ﬁnal time with HPLC MeOH before
drying under argon.

4. Materials and methods

4.4. Surface template formation of azPBA-stachyose complex on the
C11Alkyne SAM and cavity formation with azOEG

4.1. Materials
The azPBA:stachyose complex was prepared as previously
described by us [60]. Freshly prepared C11Alkyne SAMs were
immersed in 1 mL Cu(I) catalyst (10 mol% Cu(II)SO4, 20 mol%
NaAsc, 10 mol% TBTA) containing the azPBA:stachyose complex
(0.45 mM) in a DMF: UP H2O (1.7:1) solution and mixed for intervals of 1, 4, 8 or 24 h. This reaction was quenched by removal of
unbound azPBA:stachyose complex by liberal rinsing with HPLC
MeOH before drying under argon. The addition of azOEG proceeded by submersing the azPBA:stachyose functionalized substrates in 1 mL of fresh catalyst solution containing 1 mM azOEG
for 24 h on a rotary mixer. This reaction was quenched and the
template stachyose removed by immersion of the substrates in UP
H2O for 10 min followed by liberal rinsing with UP H2O. The
substrates were then rinsed with HPLC MeOH before drying under
argon.

Commercially available solvents were purchased from SigmaAldrich and used without further puriﬁcation. All other chemicals
and saccharides, with exception of those synthesized in house,
were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. SAMs used in SPR experiments were synthesized on polycrystalline gold substrates
comprised of 50 nm gold on a thin layer (1 nm) of chromium
(Reichert Technologies, USA). Alternatively, SAMs used for ellipsometry, contact angle and XPS experiments used a polycrystalline
gold substrate containing a 100 nm layer of gold covering a 5 nm
adhesion layer of chromium (George Albert PVD, Germany). 1H and
13
C NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker AVIII400 at 400 MHz
and 101 MHz respectively at room temperature. All silica gel
chromatography puriﬁcation of SAM components used SigmaAldrich 60 A silica gel (35e70 mm).

4.5. Ellipsometry characterization of surface thickness

4.2. Formation of C11Alkyne and C11Alkyne-Pre-azPBA SAMs on Au
substrates

All ellipsometry measurements were made using an alpha-SE
ellipsometer (J.A. Woolam). Incidence angle was set at 70 with a
wavelength range of 300e900 nm. Calculation of ﬁlm thickness

Au substrates were chemically cleaned using piranha solution
(7:3, H2SO4, 30% H2O2) for 7 min before rinsing liberally with UP
6
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was based on a three-phase ambient atmosphere/SAM/Au model
with a refractive index set to 1.5 and extinction coefﬁcient (k) at
0.00. Thickness was calculated using CompleteEase software,
version 5.26 based on 4 surface measurements on two surfaces (8
total measurements) with error reported from standard deviation
between all measurements.
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4.6. Contact angle measurements
Additional details of synthetic procedures and characterization
of the SAMs by XPS.

Contact angle measurements were taken using an Attension
Theta contact angle meter (Biolin scientiﬁc) using an automated
microsyringe to dispense and retract 4 mL water droplets to and
from the surface. Advancing and receding angles were obtained
from the recording of water drop-out/in at 35 frames per second
(FPS) with angles automatically calculated at surface-liquid interface using OneAttension software (version 3.2.2.0). Measurements
were taken in triplicate from duplicate SAMs and average reported
with error calculated from standard deviation.
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4.7. XPS surface elemental characterization
The elemental composition of the C11Alkyne and C11AlkyneazPBA SAMs was determined by XPS using a Thermo Scientiﬁc KAlphaþ XPS spectrophotometer by Harwell XPS laboratories (Cardiff, UK). This used a monochromatic Al K-alpha X-ray source
(1486.69 eV) at 72 W with a spot size of 400 mM and a take-off

angle at 90 . High resolution peaks were obtained with a pass
energy of 50 eV at a step size of 0.1 eV with an energy resolution
of 0.5 eV. Samples were run in duplicate with two spots per
sample for calculation of error. Peak ﬁtting was completed using
casaXPS (version 2.3.18dev1.18) with spectra calibrated using C1s
peak charge corrected to 284.8 eV. Relative sensitivity factors for
each element were as follows: S2p, 1.68; C1s, 1.0; N1s, 1.8; O1s, 2.93;
Au4f, 17.1. The S2p doublet was constrained for peak separation of
1.18 eV and 2:1 area, S2p3/2: S2p1/2 with equal FWHM. Elemental
composition of the C11Alkyne-Pre-azPBA SAM was obtained on a
Kratos Supra XPS spectrometer by Harwell XPS laboratory (Cardiff,
UK). Elemental composition was obtained using monochromated
Al K-alpha X-ray source (1486.69 eV) at 225 W with a spot size of
400 mM and a take-off angle at 90O. High resolution peaks were
obtained with a pass energy of 40 eV at a step size of 0.1 eV with
an energy resolution of 0.5 eV. Two spots on duplicate samples
were analysed. Relative sensitivity factors for each element were
as follows: S2p, 0.688; C1s, 0.278; N1s, 0.477; O1s, 0.78; Au4f, 6.25;
B1s, 0.159. Peak ﬁtting was conducted as followed for C11Alkyne
and azPBA-C11Alkyne XPS spectra.
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4.8. SPR saccharide binding studies
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